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The Photographic Conditions of
Surrealism*

ROSALIND

KRAUSS

I open my subject with a comparison.On theone hand, thereis Man Ray's
Monument to de Sade, a photograph made in 1933 forthe magazine Le SurrealOn the other,thereis a self-portrait
isme au servicede la rekvolution.
by Florence
Henri, given wide exposure by its appearance in the 1929Foto-Auge,a publication thatcatalogued theEuropean avant-garde'sposition withregardto photography.' This comparison involves, then, a slight adulteration of my subjectsurrealism-by introducingan image deeply associated with the Bauhaus. For
FlorenceHenri had been a studentof Moholy-Nagy,althoughat thetimeofFotoAuge she had returnedto Paris. Of coursethepurityofFoto-Auge'sstatementhad
already been adulteratedby the presence within its covers of certain surrealist
associates,like Man Ray, Maurice Tabard, and E. T. L. Mesens. But by and large
Foto-Auge is dominated by German materialand can be conceivedof as organizing a Bauhaus view of photography,a view thatwe now thinkof as structured
by
the Vorkors'sobsession with form.
Indeed, one way of eavesdroppingon a Bauhaus-derivedexperienceof this
photograph is to read its analysis from the introductionto a recentreprint
portfolio of Henri's work. Remarking that she is known almost exclusively
the writercontinues,
throughthis self-portrait,
Its concentrationand structureare so perfectthatits quintessenceis at
once apparent.The forcefulimpressionit producesderivesprincipally
fromthesubject'sintensegaze at herown reflection
.... Her gaze passes
*

Originallypresentedas a colloquium paper at theCenterforAdvancedStudyin theVisual Arts,
Washington,D.C., February12, 1981,thisessayis theresultofresearchsupportedbya fellowshipfrom
the center.I am gratefulfor the atmosphereof support and exchange provided by this remarkable
institutionand its director,Henry A. Millon. Based upon the preliminaryreturnsof this research,
an exhibitionof surrealistphotographyis being planned for 1983as a collaboration betweenmyself
and Jane Livingston, Associate Director of the Corcoran Gallery of Art, Washington,D.C. Two
scholarly resources were particularly useful for this subject: Dawn Ades, Dada and Surrealism
Reviewed, London, Arts Council of Great Britain, 1978; and Nancy Hall-Duncan, Photographic
Surrealism,Akron,Ohio, The AkronArtsInstitute,1979.
1.
Franz Roh, Foto-Auge,Stuttgart,1929; reprintTiibingen, Verlag Ernst Wasmuth, 1973.
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FlorenceHenri.Self-Portrait.
1928.
dispassionatelythrough the mirrorand is returned-parallel to the
lines made by thejoints in the table. . . . The balls-normally symbols
of movement-here strengthenthe impressionof stillnessand undisturbedcontemplation.... They have been assigned a position at the
vertexof the picture... theirexact position at the same time lends
stabilityto the structureand provides the dominant elementof the
human reflection
with the necessarycontrast.2
In lightof thewriter'sdeterminationto straightjacket
thisimage withinthe
limits of an abstracting,mechanicallyformalistdiscourse,the strategybehind a
Florence Henri Portfolio, Cologne, Galerie Wilde, 1974, introduction by Klaus-Jiirgen
2.
Senbach.
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Man. Ray.Monument
to de Sade. 1933.Publishedin
Le Surrealisme
au servicede la revolution,
May1933.
juxtapositionof Man Ray's photographwithFlorenceHenri's becomesapparent.
Because the comparison forcesattentionaway fromthe contentsof the Henriwhetherthose contentsare conceivedof as psychological(the "intensegaze" and
its dispassionate stare) or as formal (the establishmentof stillness through
structuralstability,etc.). And being turnedfromthephotograph'scontents,one's
attentionis relocatedon the container-on what could be called thecharacterof
the frameas sign or emblem. For the Henri and the Man Ray share the same
recourseto thedefinitionof a photographicsubjectthroughtheact of framingit,
even as theyshare the same enframingshape.
In both cases one is treatedto thecaptureof thephotographicsubjectbythe
frame,and in both,this capturehas a sexual import.In the Man Ray the act of
rotation,which transmutesthe sign of the cross into the figureof the phallus,
juxtaposes an emblem of the Sadean act of sacrilegewith an image of theobject
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of its sexual pleasure. And two further
aspectsof thisimage bespeak thestructural
reciprocitybetweenframeand image, containerand contained.The lightingof
the buttocksand thighsof the subject is such thatphysicaldensitydrains offthe
body as it moves fromthe centerof the image, so that by the time one's gaze
approaches the margins,fleshhas become so generalizedand flattenedas to be
assimilatedto printedpage. Given thisthreatofdissipationofphysicalsubstance,
the frameis experiencedas shoring up the collapsing structureof corporeality
and guaranteeingits densityby the ratherconceptual gestureof drawing limits.
This sense of the structuralinterventionof frame inside contents is further
deepened by the morphological consonance-what we could call the visual
rhyming-betweenshape of frameand shape of figure:forthelinearintersections
set up by the cleftsand folds in the photographedanatomy mimic the master
shape of theframe.Nevercould theobjectof violationhave been depictedas more
willing.
In Florence Henri's self-portrait
thereis a similarplay betweenflatnessand
fullness,as thereis a parallel sense of thephallic frameas both makerand captor
of the sitter'simage. Within the spell of this comparison, the chromed balls
functionto project the experienceof phallicism into the centerof the image,
settingup (as in the Man Ray) a systemof reiterationand echo; and thisseemsfar
more imperativelytheirrole than thatof promotingtheformalvalues of stillness
and balance.
It can, of course,be objectedthatthiscomparisonis tendentious.That it is a
falseanalogy. That it suggestssome kind ofrelationshipbetweenthesetwoartists
that cannot be theresince theyoperate fromacross the riftthat separates two
aestheticpositions: Man Ray being a surrealistand FlorenceHenri being committed to an ideology of formalrigor and abstractionreceivedinitiallyfromL6ger
and thenfromtheBauhaus. It can be arguedthatifthereis a kindofphallicism in
she could not reallyhave intendedit.
Henri's portrait,it is thereinadvertently;
As arthistorybecomesincreasinglypositivist,it holds moreand more to the
view that "intentionis some internal,priormentaleventcausally connectedwith
which remain the evidenceforits having occurred,"and thus,to
outwardeffects,
works
that
of
art are intentionalobjects is to say that each bit of them is
say
separately intended.3 But, sharing neither this positivism nor this view of
consciousness,I have no scruplesin using the comparativemethod to wrestthis
image fromthe protectivehold of Miss Henri's "intention" and to open it, by
analogy, to a whole range of productionthatwas takingplace at the same time
and in the same locale.
Yet with these two images I do not mean to introduce an exercise in
comparativeiconography.As I said, thearea ofinterestis farless in thecontentsof
thesephotographs than it is in theirframe.Which is to say that if thereis any
question of phallicism here, it is to be found within the whole photographic
3.

StanleyCavell, Must We Mean What We Say?,New York, Scribners,1969,pp. 226, 236.
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enterpriseof framing and therebycapturing a subject. Its conditions can be
generalizedway beyond the specificsof sexual imageryto a structurallogic that
subsumesthisparticularimage and accountsfora wide numberofdecisionsmade
byphotographersof thistime,bothwith regardto subjectand to form.The name
fieldof criticaltheorygives to thisstructurallogic is "the
thatan entirelydifferent
of
the
economy
supplement."4And what I intendto reveal in the relatednessof
photographicpractice in France and Germanyin the 1920sand '30s is a shared
conceptionof photographyas definedby the supplement.
But I am getting ahead of my argument. My reason at the outset for
introducingmy subject by means of comparison is that I wish to invoke the
comparativemethod as such, the comparativemethodas it was introducedinto
art-historicalpractice in order to focus on a wholly different
object than thatof
intention.The comparativemethod was fashionedto net the illusive historical
beast called style,a preywhich, because it was transpersonal,was understoodas
being quite beyondtheclaims of eitherindividual authorshipor intention.This is
why Wolfflinbelieved the lair of style to be the decorativearts ratherthan the
domain of masterpieces,why he looked forit-Morelli-fashion-in those areas
thatwould be theproductof inattention,a lack of specific"design"-going so far
as to claim that the "whole developmentof world views" was to be foundin the
historyof the relationshipof gables.
Now it is preciselystylethat continuesto be a vexingproblem foranyone
dealing with surrealist art. Commenting on the formal heterogeneityof a
movementthat could encompass the abstractliquifaction of Mir6 on the one
hand, and the dry realism of Magritteor Dali on the other, William Rubin
addressesthisproblemof style,declaringthat"we cannotformulatea definitionof
Surrealistpainting comparable in claritywith the meanings of Impressionism
and Cubism."5 Yet as a scholarwho has to thinkhis way intoand around themass
of material that is said to be surrealist,Rubin feels in need of what he calls an
"intrinsicdefinitionof Surrealistpainting." And so he produceswhathe claims to
be "the firstsuch definitionever proposed." His definitionis that there are
two poles of surrealist endeavor-the automatist/abstractand the academic/illusionist-the two poles correspondingto "the Freudian twin props
of Surrealist theory,namely automatism [or free association] and dreams."
Although these two pictorial modes look veryunlike indeed, Rubin continues,
theycan be united around the concept of the irrationallyconceivedmetaphoric
image.
Now, in 1925 Andre Breton began to examine the subject surrealismand
4.
The seminal textis Jacques Derrida, Of Grammatology,trans.Gayatri ChakravortySpivak,
Baltimore,JohnsHopkins, 1974.
The references
5.
throughoutthisparagraph are to Rubin's attempt,at thetimeof theMuseum of
Modern ArtexhibitionDada, Surrealism,and Their Heritage,of which he was curator,to produce a
concise syntheticstatementwhich would serve as a theoryof surrealiststyle.See William Rubin,
"Toward a Critical Framework,"Artforum,vol. V, no. 1 (September1966), 36.
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painting, and fromthe outsethe characterizedhis materialin termsof the very
twin poles-automatism and dream-and the subject matterof Rubin's later
If fortyyearsafterwardRubin was so unhappy with Breton'sattempt
definition.6
at a syntheticstatementthat he had to claim to have produced the firstsuch
definitionever,it is undoubtedlybecause Rubin, like everyoneelse, has been
unconvinced that Breton's was a definitionin the firstplace. If one wishes to
produce a synthesisbetweenA and B, it is not enough simplyto say,"A plus B." A
froma list. And it has long been apparent that a
synthesisis ratherdifferent
of
in common is neithernecessarynor sufficient
matter
held
to
catalogue subject
the
coherence
one
is
of
to
the
notion
of
kind
produce
referring by
style.
If Rubin's nondefinitionis a mirror-imageof Breton's earlier one, this
relationshipis important,becauseit locatesBreton'sown theoryas a sourceforthe
problemconfrontingall subsequentdiscussions.But Breton,as the most central
6.
Andre Breton,"Le Surrealismeet la peinture,"La Rbvolution surr'aliste.vol. 1 (July1925),
26-30. The completeseriesof essayswas collectedin Breton,Surrealismand Painting, trans.Simon
Watson Taylor, New York, Harper & Row, Icon edition, 1972. Furtherreferences
are to this translation.

Maurice Tabard. Hand and Woman. 1929.

Raoul Ubac. La Nibuleuse. 1939.
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spokesman forsurrealism,is an obstacle one must surmount;one cannot avoid
him, if theissue is to deal with themovementcomprehensively-asone mustif a
syntheticnotion like styleis involved.
The same failureto thinktheformalheterogeneity
ofMir6 and Magritteinto
of Bretonas theoreticianof the
somethinglike stylisticunityplagues everyeffort
movement.Attemptingto definesurrealism,Bretonproduces instead a seriesof
contradictionswhich; like the one between the linearityof Magritteand the
colorismof Mir6, strikeone as being irreducible.
Thus, Bretonintroduces"Surrealismand Painting" with a declarationof
the absolute value of vision among the sensory modes. Rejecting the late
dictumthatall artshould aspire to theconditionofmusic,an
nineteenth-century
idea verymuch alive among twentieth-century
abstractartists,Bretoninsiststhat
"visual images attain what music never can," and he bids this great medium
farewellwith the words, "so maynightcontinueto descendupon theorchestra."
His hymnof praise to vision had begun, "The eye existsin its savage state.The
marvelsof the earth.. . have as theirsole witnessthe wild eye that tracesall its
colors back to the rainbow." And by thisstatementhe is contrastingtheimmedi-

1935.
Brassai.TemptationofSt. Anthony.
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acy of vision-its perceptual automatism, as it were-to the premeditated,
reflective
gait of thought.The savagenessof vision is good, pure,uncontaminated
by ratiocination; the calculations of reason (which Breton never fails to call
"bourgeois reason") are controlling,degenerate,bad.
Besides being untaintedby reason,vision's primacyresultsfromtheway its
objects are presentto it, throughan immediacyand transparencythat compels
belief.Indeed, Bretonoftenpresentssurrealism-as-a-whole
as definedbyvisuality.
In theFirstManifestohe locates the veryinventionof psychicautomatismwithin
the experience of hypnogogic images-that is, of half-waking,half-dreaming,
visual experience.
But as we know, the privilegedplace of vision in surrealismis immediately
challenged by a medium given a greaterprivilege: namely, writing. Psychic
automatismis itselfa writtenform,a "scribblingon paper," a textualproduction.
to thedomain ofvisual practice,as in theworkofAndre
And when it is transferred
Masson, automatismis no less understoodas a kind of writing.Bretondescribes
Masson's automaticdrawingsas being essentiallycursive,scriptorial,theresultof
"thishand, enamouredof its own movementand ofthatalone." "Indeed," Breton
writes, "the essential discovery of surrealism is that, without preconceived
intention,the pen thatflowsin orderto writeand thepencil thatruns in orderto
draw spin an infinitely
precious substance."7So, in the veryessay thathad begun
by extollingthe visual and insistingon the impossibilityof imagininga "picture
to choose writingover
as beingotherthana window," Bretonproceedsdefinitively
vision, expressing his distaste for the "other road available to Surrealism,"
namely,"the stabilizingof dreamimages in thekindof still-lifedeceptionknown
as trompe l'oeil (and the very word 'deception' betraysthe weakness of the
process)."'
Now this distinction between writing and vision is one of the many
antinomies that Breton speaks of wanting surrealismto dissolve in the higher
synthesisofa surrealitywhichwill, in thiscase, "resolvethedualism ofperception
and representation."'' It is an old antinomywithin Westernculture,and one
which does not simplyhold thesetwo thingsto be opposite formsof experience,
but places one higher than the other. Perception is better,truer,because it is
immediate to experience, while representationmust always remain suspect
because it is neveranythingbuta copy,a re-creationin anotherform,a setofsigns
forexperience.Perceptiongives directlyonto the real,while representationis set
at an unbridgeabledistance fromit, making realitypresentonly in the formof
substitutes,thatis, throughthe proxies of signs. Because of its distancefromthe
real, representationcan thus be suspectedof fraud.
In preferringthe products of a cursive automatism to those of visual,
7.
Breton,Surrealismand Painting, p. 68.
8.
Ibid., p. 70.
9.
AndreBreton,"Oceanie" (1948), reprintedin Breton,La Cle des champs,Paris, Sagittaire,1953,
1973 edition,p. 278.
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imagistic depiction, Breton appears to be reversingthe classical preferenceof
vision to writing,of immediacyto dissociation.For in Breton'sdefinition,
it is the
is
a
that
while
the
cursive
one
is
image
suspect,
"deception,"
true.1'
pictorial
Yet in some ways this apparent reversal does not really overthrowthe
traditionalPlatonic dislike of representation,
because the visual imageryBreton
of a dreamratherthan thedream
suspectsis a pictureand thus therepresentation
itself.Breton,therefore,
continues Westernculture'sfearof representationas an
invitationto deceit. And the truthof the cursiveflowof automatistwritingor
drawing is less a representationof something than it is a manifestationor
recording:like the lines tracedon paper by the seismographor the cardiograph.
What this cursiveweb makes presentby making visible is a directexperienceof
what Breton calls "rhythmicunity," which he goes on to characterizeas "the
absenceof contradiction,therelaxationof emotionaltensionsdue to repression,a
lack of the sense of time, and the replacementof externalrealityby a psychic
realityobeying the pleasure principle alone."" Thus the unityproduced by the
web of automatic drawing is akin to what Freud called theoceanic feeling-the
infantile,libidinal domain of pleasure not yetconstrainedby civilizationand its
discontents."Automatism,"Bretondeclares,"leads us in a straightline to this
10. Thus, Breton insists that "any formof expression in which automatism does not at least
advance undercoverruns a graveriskof moving out of thesurrealistorbit" (Surrealismand Painting,

p. 68).
11.

Ibid.
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Nadja, 1928.
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region," and theregionhe has in mind is theunconscious.12With thisdirectness,
automatism makes the unconscious, the oceanic feeling,present.Automatism
may be writing,but it is not,like therestof thewrittensignsof Westernculture,
representation.It is a kind of presence,the directpresenceof the artist'sinner
self.'3This sense of automatismas a manifestationof the innermostself,and thus
not representationat all, is also containedwithin Breton'sdescriptionof automatic writingas "spoken thought."Thought is not a representation
but is that
which is utterlytransparentto the mind,immediateto experience,untaintedby
of signs.
the distanceand exteriority
But this commitmentto automatismand writingas a special modalityof
as a cheat,is not consistentin
presence,and a consequentdislikeofrepresentation
Breton,who contradictshimselfon thismatteras he contradictshimselfon almost
everypoint in surrealisttheory.In many places we findBreton declaring, "It
makes no difference
whetherthereremainsa perceptibledifference
betweenbeings
which are evoked and beings which are present,since I dismiss such differences
out of hand at everymomentof mylife.""4And as we will see, thewelcomeBreton
12. Ibid.
13. In Breton'swords, "The emotional intensitystoredup within the poet or painterat a given
moment.... " (Surrealismand Painting,p. 68).
14. Ibid., p. 2.
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accords to representation,to signs,is verygreatindeed,forrepresentationis the
verycore of his definitionof ConvulsiveBeauty,and ConvulsiveBeautyis another
termfor the Marvelous, which is the great talismanic concept at the heart of
surrealismitself.
The contradictionsabout the prioritiesof vision and representation,
presence and sign, are typicalof the confusionswithin surrealisttheory.And these
contradictionsare focusedall the more clearlyif one reflects
on Breton'sposition
on photography.Given his aversion to "the real formsof real objects," and his
insistenceon another order of experience,we would expect Breton to despise
photography.As thequintessentiallyrealistmedium,photographywould have to
be rejectedby the poet who insistedthat "fora total revisionof real values, the
plastic work of art will eitherreferto a purely internalmodel or will cease to
exist."15

But in factBretonhas a curious toleranceforphotography.Of thefirsttwo
artiststhathe claimed forsurrealismproper-Max Ernstand Man Ray-one of
themwas a photographer.And if we imagine thathe acceptedMan Ray on the
15. Ibid., p. 4. Breton goes on to express his distasteforwhat he calls photography'spositivist
values, assertingthat "in the final analysis it is not the faithfulimage that we aim to retain of
something"(p. 32).
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Brassai. Illustrationfor Andre Breton,L'Amour fou,

1937.

basis of thepresumedanti-realismof therayographs,thisis in factnot so. Breton
protestedagainst characterizingtherayographsas abstractor makinganydistinction between Man Ray's cameraless photography and that produced with a
normal lens.16But evenmorethanhis supportforspecificphotographers,Breton's
placementof photographyat the veryheartof surrealistpublication is startling.
In 1925 he had asked, "and when will all thebooks thatare worthanythingstop
being illustratedwith drawingsand appear only with photographs?"'7
This was not an idle question, for Breton's next threemajor works were
indeed "illustrated"with photographs.Nadja (1928) bore images almost exclusively by Boiffard;Les Vases communicants (1932) has a few film stills and
photographic documents; and the illustrativematerial forL'Amour fou (1937)
was divided for the most part betweenMan Ray and Brassai. Within the high
oneiric atmosphereof thesebooks, thepresenceof thephotographsstrikesone as
extremelyeccentric-an appendage to the text that is as mysteriousin its
motivationas theimages themselvesare banal. In writingabout surrealismWalter
Benjamin focuseson the curious presenceof these "illustrations."
In such passages photographyintervenesin a verystrange way. It
makes thestreets,gates,squares of thecityinto illustrationsof a trashy
novel, draws offthe banal obviousness of this ancient architectureto
injectit withthemostpristineintensitytowardstheeventsdescribed,to
which, as in old chambermaids'books, word-for-word
quotations with
numbers
refer.'"
page
But photography'spresumedeccentricity
to surrealistthoughtand practice
must itself be reconsidered.For it was not injected into the veryheart of the
surrealisttextonly in thework of Breton;it was themajor visual resourceof the
surrealistperiodicals. The foundingpublication of the movement,La Revolution surrealiste,bore no visual relation to the vanguardisttypographicextravaganzas of theDada broadsheets.Rather,at the instigationof PierreNaville, it was
modeled specificallyon the scientificmagazine La Nature. Conceived almost
exclusivelyas the publication of documents,the firstissues of La Rbvolution
surrealistecarriedtwo typesof verbal testimony:specimensof automaticwriting
and recordsof dreams. Sober columns of testcarryingthis data are juxtaposed
16. The protestwas against attitudeslike thatof Ribemont-Dessaignes,who, in introducinga 1924
Man Ray exhibition, honored "these abstractphotographs.. . that put us in contact with a new
universe."
17. This question had begun,"The photographicprint.. is permeatedwithan emotivevalue that
makes it a supremelyprecious articleof exchange" (Surrealismand Painting, p. 32).
WalterBenjamin, "Surrealism:The Last Snapshot of the European Intelligentsia,"in Reflec18.
tions, trans.Edmund Jephcott,New York, Harcourt Brace Jovanovich,1978,p. 183.
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A PARISLA TOURSAINT-JACQUES

CIIANCELANTE...
(p. 55)

with visual material, most of it Man Ray's photographs,all of it having the
documentaryimpact of illustrativeevidence.
Naville's hostilityto the traditionalfineartswas well known,and the third
issue of the journal carried his declaration: "I have no tastesexcept distaste.
smearyourcanvases.Everyoneknowsthereis no surrealist
Masters,master-crooks,
Neither
the
marks
of a pencil abandoned to theaccidentof gesture,nor
painting.
the image retracing the forms of the dream .... " But spectacles, he insists, are

acceptable. "Memory and the pleasure of the eyes," Naville writes,"that is the
whole aesthetic."The list of things conducive to this visual pleasure includes
streets,kiosks,automobiles,cinema, and photographs."9
One of the effectsof the extraordinary1978 Hayward Gallery exhibition,
Dada and SurrealismReviewed, was to begin to forceattentionaway fromthe
pictorial and sculptural production that surrounds surrealism and onto the
periodicals, demonstratingthe way that journals formedthe armatureof these
19. Pierre Naville, "Beaux-Arts,"La Revolution surrialiste,vol. 1 (April 1925), 27. It was in
deferenceto Naville and others that, when later in the year Breton launched his support of the
to beginbyreferring
to "thatlamentableexpedientwhich
enterpriseofthefinearts,he had nevertheless
is painting."
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movements. Witnessing the parade of surrealist magazines-La Revolution
surrialiste,Le Surrealisme au service de la revolution,Documents, Minotaure,
Marie, The InternationalSurrealistBulletin, VVV, Le Surrealisme,mime, and
many others-one becomes convinced that theymore than anythingelse are the
trueobjects produced by surrealism.And with thisconvictioncomes an inescapable association to the most importantstatementyetmade about the vocation of
photography:Benjamin's "The WorkofArtin theAge of Mechanical Reproduction," and fromthereto one of the phenomena that Benjamin speaks of in the
course of sketchingthe new terrainof art-after-photography,
namely,the illustratedmagazine, which is to say, photographplus text.
At the verymomentwhen Benjamin was makinghis analysis,thesurrealists
werequite independentlyputtingit into practice.And thattheyweredoing so is
somethingthattraditionalarthistory,withitseyefocusedon worksoffineart,has
tendedto miss.
If we add these two things together:namely the primacy the surrealists
themselvesgave to theillustrativephotograph,and thefailureof stylisticconcepts
derived from the formal, pictorial code-distinctions like linear/painterlyor
representational/abstract-to
forgeany kind of unityfromthe apparentdiversity
of surrealistproduction, the failure to arrive,that is, at what Rubin called an
intrinsicdefinitionof surrealism,we might be led to the possibility that it is
withinthephotographicratherthan thepictorialcode thatsuch a definitionis to
be found-that is, that issues of surrealistheterogeneity
will be resolvedaround
thesemiological functionsofphotographyratherthan theformalpropertiesoperating the traditionalart-historicalclassificationsof style.What is at stake,then,
is the relocationof photographyfromits eccentricposition relativeto surrealism
to one thatis absolutelycentral-definitive,one mightsay.
Now, it may be objected thatin turningto photographyfora principle of
unification,one is simply replacing one set of problems with another.For the
same visual heterogeneity
reignswithin the domain of surrealistphotographyas
within its painting and sculpture. Quickly examining the range of surrealist
photographic forms,we can think of 1) the absolutely banal images Boiffard
createdforBreton'sNadja; 2) theless banal but stillstraightphotographsmade by
BoiffardforDocuments in 1929,such as theones made forGeorgesBataille's essay
on the big toe; 3) still "straight,"but raisingcertainquestions about thestatusof
photographic evidence, the documentationsof sculptural objects that have no
existenceapart fromthe photograph,which were immediatelydismantledafter
being recorded(examples are by Hans Bellmerand Man Ray); moving,then,into
the greatrange of processesused to manipulate the image; 4) thefrequentuse of
negativeprinting;5) the recourseto multiple exposureor sandwich printingto
produce montageeffects;
6) variouskindsof manipulationswithmirrors,as in the
Kert sz Distortionseries; 7) the two processesmade famous by Man Ray, namely
solarizationand thecameralessimage of therayograph-the latterhavinga rather
obvious appeal to surrealistsensibilitiesbecause of thecursive,graphicquality of
J.-A. Boiffard.Illustrationfor Georges Bataille, "Le
Gros Orteil," Documents, no. 6, 1929.
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Man Ray.Man. 1918.

Hans Bellmer.La Poupee.1934.

the images againsttheirflattened,
abstractedgroundand because of thepsychological status these ghosts of objects seem to have attained-Ribemont-Dessaignes
calling them "these objects of dreams," Man Ray himselflocating themmore
within the domain of memoryby theireffectof "recalling the eventmoreor less
clearly,like the undisturbedashes of an object consumed by flames";208) the
technique Raoul Ubac called brfilage,in which the emulsion is burned (which
literalizesMan Ray's evocativedescriptionof the rayograph),theprocesshaving
arisen from an attempt to assimilate photographyfully into the domain of
automaticpractice,just as the seriesof graphicmanipulations thatBrassai made
in themid-1930sattemptedto open photographicinformationto a directrelationship with a kind of automatist,drawn image.
Long as this list is, thereis one formstill missing fromit, namely,photomontage. This form, pioneered by Dada, was rarely employed by surrealist
photographers,though it was attractiveto certainof the surrealistpoets, who
made photomontagesthemselves.One importantexample is AndreBreton's1938
entitledAutomatic Writing.
self-portrait
Breton'sself-portrait,
fabricatedfromvariousphotographicelements,is not
only an example of photomontage-a processdistinctfromcombinationprinting
insofaras the termrefers,forthemostpart,to thecuttingup and reassemblingof
alreadyprintedmaterial-but it is also an instanceof constructionen abyme.It is
ofa lensedinstrumentthatplaces withinthefield
themicroscopeas representative
anotherrepresentation
of therepresentation
thatreduplicatesan aspectof thefirst,
namelythephotographicprocessbywhich thepartswereoriginallymade. And if
20.

Man Ray, ExhibitionRayographs 1921-1928,Stuttgart,
L.G.A., 1963.
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AndreKerthsz.
Distortion.
1933.
Bretondoes this,it is to set up the intellectualrhymebetweenpsychicautomatism as a process of mechanical recordingand the automatismassociated with
the camera-"that blind instrument,"as Breton says. His own association of
these two mechanical means of registrationoccurs as early as 1920, when he
declaredthat"automaticwriting,which appearedat theend of the 19thcentury,is
a truephotographyof thought."21
But if an icon of the lens's automatismis placed inside thisimage entitled
what,we mightask,of theconceptofwritingitself?Is that
Ecriture-Automatique,
not entirelyforeignto thepurelyvisual experienceof photography-a visuality
itselfsymbolizedas heightenedand intensified
by thepresenceof themicroscope?
Faced with this image and its caption, are we not confrontedwith yetanother
instance of the constantjuxtaposition of writingand vision, a juxtaposition
that leads nowherebut to theoreticalconfusion?It is my intentionto show that
this timeit leads not to confusionbut to clarity,to exactlythekind of dialectical
synthesisof opposites thatBretonhad set out as theprogramforsurrealism.For
what I wish to claim is that the notion of ecritureis picturedinside this work
throughthe veryfabricof the image's making, that is, throughthe medium of
montage.
Throughout theavant-gardein the 1920s,photomontagewas understoodas
a means of infiltrating
the mere picture of realitywith its meaning. This was
achieved throughjuxtaposition:of image with image, or image withdrawing,or
image with text.John Heartfieldsaid, "A photographcan, by theadditionof an
In a text introducingErnst's Fatagaga photomontages,reprintedin Max Ernst, Beyond
21.
Painting and Other Writingsby the Artistand His Friends,New York, WittenbornSchultz, 1948,
p. 177.
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unimportantspot of color, become a photomontage,a work of art of a special
kind."22And what kind thiswas to be is explained byTretyakovwhen he wrote,
"If the photograph,under the influenceof the text (or caption), expressesnot
simply the factwhich it shows,but also thesocial tendencyexpressedby thefact,
thenthisis alreadya photomontage."23 Aragon secondedthisinsistenceon a sense
when he describedHeartfield'swork,"As
of realitybearingits own interpretation
he was playing with thefireof appearance,realitytookfirearound him.... The
manoeuvredforthepleasure of stupefacscraps of photographsthathe formerly
tion,under his fingersbegan to signify."24
This insistenceon significationas a political act,on a revisionof photography away fromthesurfacesof thereal,was preached by BertoltBrecht,who said,
"A photograph of the Krupp works or GEC yields almost nothing about these
institutions.... Thereforesomethinghas activelyto be constructed,something
artificial,somethingset-up."25This was a position thatwas uncongenial to the
22.
JohnHeartfield,Photomontagesof the Nazi Period, New York, UniverseBooks, 1977,p. 26.
Ibid.
23.
Louis Aragon, "John Heartfieldet la beaute revolutionnaire"(1935),reprintedin Aragon,Les
24.
Collages, Paris, Hermann, 1965,pp. 78-79.
25.
In WalterBenjamin,"A ShortHistoryofPhotography,"trans.StanleyMitchell,Screen,vol. 13,
no. 1 (Spring 1972),24.
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proto-surrealistMax Ernst,who dismissed the Berlin dadaists with the words,
"C'est vraimentallemand. Les intellectuelsallemandsne peuventpas faireni caca
ni pipi sans des ideologies."26But photomontagewas nonethelessthemedium of
theFatagagas and remainedan abiding principal in Ernst'slaterwork;and when
Aragon wrote about the effectof the separate elementsin Ernst'smontageshe
ofeach
comparedthemto "words."27By thishe refersnot onlyto thetransparency
signifyingelement(by contrastwith the opacityof thepieces of cubistcollages),
but also to theexperienceof each elementas a separateunit which,like a word,is
conditioned by its placement within the syntagmaticchain of the sentence,is
controlledby the condition of syntax.
Whetherwe thinkof syntaxas temporal--asthepure successionof one word
afteranotherwithintheunreelingof thespoken sentence;or whetherwe thinkof
it as spatial-as theserialprogressionofseparateunitson theprintedpage; syntax
in either dimension reduces to the basic exteriorityof one unit to another.
Traditional linguisticscontemplatesthispure exteriority
as thatfissureor gap or
blank thatexistsbetweensigns,separatingthemone fromtheother,just as it also
Cited in Dawn Ades, Photomontage,New York, Pantheon, 1976,p. 19.
Louis Aragon, "La Peintureau dffi,"in Les Collages, p. 44.

26.
27.
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thinksof the units of the sign itselfas riveninto two parts-one irremediably
outside or exteriorto theother.The twopartsare signifiedand signifier-thefirst
themeaningof thesign,a meaningtransparent
to thoughtheld withinconsciousthe
or
the
mark
sound
that
is
the
ness;
second,
sign's materialvehicle. "The order
of thesignified,"Derridawrites,statingtheposition of traditionallinguistics,"is
is at bestthesubtlydiscrepantinverseor parallel--discrepant
nevercontemporary,
the
time
of
a
breath-from
theorderof thesignifier."28
For Derrida,of course,
by
is
not
that
an
the
outside
boundaries
of meaning: one
exteriority signals
spacing
end
before
another's
onset.
is
radicalized
as the
Rather, spacing
signified's
for
as
and
of
the
outsideness
is
revealed
as
meaning such,
precondition
spacing
of
the
condition
the
"inside."
This
in
which
movement,
already constituting
spacing "invaginates" presence,will be shown to illuminate the distinction
betweensurrealistphotographyand its dada predecessor.
In dada montage the experience of blanks or spacing is verystrong,for
between the silhouettesof the photographedformsthe white page announces
itselfas themediumthatbothcombinesand separatesthem.The whitepage is not

28.

Derrida,Of Grammatology,p. 18.
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theopaque surfaceofcubistcollage, assertingtheformaland materialunityof the
visual support; the white page is ratherthe fluid matrix within which each
representationof reality is secured in isolation, held within a condition of
of syntax,of spacing.
exteriority,
The photographic image, thus "spaced," is deprivedof one of the most
powerfulof photography'smany illusions. It is robbed of a sense of presence.
Photography'svauntedcaptureof a momentin timeis theseizureand freezingof
withina given
of theway thateverything
presence.It is theimage ofsimultaneity,
space at a given momentis presentto everythingelse; it is a declarationof the
of the real. The photographcarrieson one continuoussurface
seamlessintegrity
the traceor imprintof all thatvision capturesin one glance. The photographic
image is not only a trophyof this reality,but a documentof its unityas thatBut spacing destroyssimultaneouspresence:forit
which-was-present-at-one-time.
one afteranotheror externalto one anothereither
shows thingssequentially,
It
is
cells.
spacing thatmakes it clear-as it was to Heartfield,
occupyingseparate
Tretyakov,Brecht,Aragon-that we are not looking at reality,but at theworld
which is to say,realitydistendedbythe
or signification,
infestedby interpretation
formal
the
are
or
blanks
which
preconditionsof the sign.
gaps
surrealist
as
I
the
Now,
said,
photographersrarelyused photomontage.
Their interestwas in the seamless unityof the print,with no intrusionsof the
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white page. By preservingthe body of the print intact,theycould make it read
photographically,that is to say, in direct contact with reality. But without
thebodyof thisprint,thissingle
exceptionthesurrealistphotographersinfiltrated
page, with spacing. Sometimes they mimicked photomontage by means of
of theirstrategies,
combinationprinting.But thatis theleastinteresting
because it
does not create,forcefully
enough, an experienceof thereal itselfas sign, thereal
fracturedby spacing. The cloisonne of the solarizedprint is to a greaterextent
testimonyto thiskindofcleavagein reality.As are themomentarily
unintelligible
gaps createdby negativeprinting.But more importantthan anythingelse is the
strategyof doubling. For it is doubling that produces the formal rhythmof
spacing-the two-stepthat banishes the unitaryconditionof the moment,that
createswithin the momentan experienceof fission.For it is doubling thatelicits
the notion that to an original has been added its copy. The double is the
of theoriginal. It comes afterthefirst,
simulacrum,the second, therepresentative
and in this following,it can only exist as figure,or image. But in being seen in
conjunctionwith theoriginal,thedouble destroysthepure singularityof thefirst.
ofdifference,
ofdeferral,of
Through duplication,it opens theoriginalto theeffect
within
or
of
another:
one-thing-after-another,
multiples burgeoningwithin the
same.
This sense of deferral,of opening realityto the "intervalof a breath,"we
have been calling (followingDerrida)spacing. But doubling does somethingelse

Top left: Man Ray. Published in La Revolution
no. 1 (1924).
surr&aliste,
Lower left:FrederickSommer. IllustrationforVVV
(1944).
This page: Bill Brandt.Perspectiveof Nudes.
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besides the transmutationof presence into succession. It marks the firstin the
chain as a signifyingelement:it transmutesraw matterinto theconventionalized
form of the signifier.LUvi-Straussdescribesthe importanceof pure phonemic
doubling in the onset of linguistic experiencein infancy-the child's dawning
knowledgeof signs.
Even at the babbling stage thephoneme group /pa/ can be heard. But
the differencebetween /pa/ and /papa/ does not reside simply in
reduplication: /pa/ is a noise, /papa/ is a word. The reduplication
indicatesintenton thepartof thespeaker;it endows thesecondsyllable
with a functiondifferent
fromthatwhich would have been performed
in
the
first
theformof a potentiallylimitlessseriesof
or
by
separately,
identical sounds /papapapa/ produced by merebabbling. Therefore
the second /pa/ is not a repetitionof the first,nor has it the same
signification.It is a sign that,like itself,the first/pa/ too was a sign,
and that as a pair theyfall into thecategoryof signifiers,
not of things
signified.29
Repetition is thus the indicator that the "wild sounds" of babbling have been
made deliberate,intentional;and thatwhat theyintendis meaning. Doubling is
in this sense the "signifierof signification.'"30
From theperspectiveof formedlanguage, thephonemes /pa/ or /ma/seem
less like wild sounds and morelike verbalelementsin potentia.But ifwe thinkof
theinfant'sproductionofgutturalsand glottalstops,and othersounds thatdo not
forma part ofspoken English,we have a strongersenseof thisbabblingas theraw
material of sonic reality.Thus /pa/ moving to /papa/ seems less disconnected
fromthe case of photographicdoubling, wherethe materialof the image is the
world in frontof the camera.
As I said above, surrealistphotographyexploits the special connection to
realitywith which all photographyis endowed.For photographyis an imprintor
transfer
offthe real; it is a photochemicallyprocessedtracecausally connectedto
that thing in the world to which it refersin a manner parallel to that of
or footprintsor the rings of water that cold glasses leave on tables.
fingerprints
The photograph is thus generically distinct from painting or sculpture or
drawing.On thefamilytreeof images it is closerto palm prints,deathmasks,the
Shroud of Turin, or the tracksof gulls on beaches.For technicallyand semiologically speaking,drawingsand paintingsare icons, while photographsare indexes.
Given this special status with regard to the real, being, that is, a kind
of deposit of the real itself, the manipulations wrought by the surrealist
Claude Lkvi-Strauss,The Raw and theCooked, trans.J.and D. Weightman,New York,Harper
29.
8cRow, 1970,pp. 339-340.
30.
Ibid. See Craig Owens, "Photographyen abyme," October,no. 5 (Summer 1978), 73-88, for
anotheruse of thispassage in the analysis of photography.
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photographers--thespacings and doublings-are intendedto registerthe spacings and doublings of that veryrealityof which this photograph is merelythe
faithfultrace. In this way the photographic medium is exploited to produce a
into
paradox: the paradox of realityconstitutedas sign-or presencetransformed
absence, into representation,into spacing, into writing.
Now thisis themove thatlies at the veryheartof surrealistthinking,forit is
thatconstitutesthenotion of
preciselythis experienceof realityas representation
the Marvelous or of Convulsive Beauty-the key concepts of surrealism.31Towards thebeginningof L'Amour fou thereis a sectionthatBretonhad published
on its own under the title "Beauty Will Be Convulsive .... " In this manifesto

BretoncharacterizesConvulsive Beauty in termsof threebasic typesof example.
The firstfalls under the general case of mimicry-or those instances in nature
when one thing imitates another-the most familiar, perhaps, being those
markingson thewings of moths thatimitateeyes.Bretonis enormouslyattracted
to mimicry,as wereall thesurrealists,Documentshaving,forexample,published
Blossfeldt'sphotographsofplant lifeimitatingthevolutesand flutingsofclassical
architecture.In "BeautyWill Be Convulsive" theinstancesofmimicryBretonuses
are the coral imitationsof plants on the Great BarrierReef and "The Imperial
Mantle," from a grotto near Montpellier, where a wall of quartz offersthe
spectacleof natural carving,producingtheimage ofdrapery"which foreverdefies
thatof statuary."Mimicryis thus an instanceof thenaturalproductionof signs,
of one thingin nature contortingitselfinto a representationof another.
Breton'ssecond example is "theexpirationofmovement"-the experienceof
something that should be in motion but has been stopped, derailed, or, as
Duchamp would have said, "delayed." In this regardBretonwrites,"I am sorry
not to be able to reproduce,among theillustrationsto thistext,a photographof a
veryhandsome locomotive afterit had been abandoned for many years to the
delirium of a virgin forest.''32 That Breton should have wanted to show a
photograph of this object is compelling because the veryidea of stop-motionis
intrinsicallyphotographic.The convulsiveness,then,the arousal in frontof the
object, is to a perception of it detached from the continuum of its natural
existence,a detachmentwhich deprivesthelocomotiveof some partof itsphysical
self and turns it into a sign of the reality it no longer possesses. The still
ofan objectalready
photographof thisstilledtrainwould thusbe a representation
constitutedas a representation.
Breton's third example consists of the found-object or found verbal
fragment-both instances of objective chance-where an emissary from the
externalworld carriesa message informingthe recipientof his own desire.The
found-objectis a sign of that desire. The particular object Breton uses at the
Louis Aragon's 1925 definitionof the Marvelous reads, "Le merveilleux,c'est la contradiction
31.
qui apparait dans le reel" ("Idees," La Revolution surrhaliste,vol. I [April 1925] 30).
AndreBreton,L'Amour fou, Paris, Gallimard, 1937,p. 13.
32.
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opening of L'Amour fou is a perfectdemonstrationof Convulsive Beauty's
condition as sign. The object is a slipper-spoon that Breton found in a flea
market,and which he recognizedas a fulfillmentof the wish spoken by the
automatic phrase that had begun running through his mind some months
before-the phrase cendrierCendrillon,or Cinderella ashtray.The flea-market
object became something that signifiedfor him as he began to see it as an
in which the
extraordinarymise-en-abyme:a chain of reduplicationsto infinity
spoon and handle of theobjectwas seen as thefrontand lastofa shoe ofwhich the
littlecarvedslipperwas theheel. Then thatslipperwas imaginedas havingforits
heel anotherslipper,and so on to infinity.
Bretonread thenaturalwritingof this
chain of reduplicatedslippersas signifyinghis own desireforlove and thusas the
sign thatbegins the quest of L'Amour fou.33
If we are to generalizetheaestheticof surrealism,theconceptof Convulsive
Beauty is at the core of that aesthetic: reducing to an experience of reality
transformed
into representation.
Surrealityis,we could say,natureconvulsedinto
a kind of writing.The special access thatphotographyhas to thisexperienceis its
privileged connection to the real. The manipulations then available to
photography-what we have been calling doubling and spacing-appear to
documenttheseconvulsions.The photographsare not interpretations
of reality,
decodingit, as in Heartfield'sphotomontages.They are presentationsof thatvery
realityas configured,or coded, or written.The experienceof nature as sign, or
nature as representation,
comes "naturally" then to photography.It extends,as
to
that
domain
most
well,
inherentlyphotographic,which is thatof theframing
33.

Ibid., pp. 35-41.
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edge of theimage experiencedas cut or cropped. But I would add, thoughthereis
no space here to expand on it, that what unites all surrealistproduction is
preciselythis experienceof natureas representation,
physical matteras writing.
This is of course not a morphological coherence,but a semiological one.
No account of surrealistphotographywould be complete if it could not
incorporate the unmanipulated images that figurein the movement's publications-works like the Boiffardbig toes, or the "InvoluntarySculptures"
photographedby Brassai forSalvador Dali, or thestraightimage ofa hattedfigure
by Man Ray made for Minotaure. Because it is this type that is closest to the
movement'sheart.But the theoreticalapparatus bywhich to assimilatethisgenre
of photographhas alreadybeen developed. And thatis the concept of spacing.
Inside theimage,spacing can be generatedbythecloisonne of solarizationor
theuse of foundframesto interruptor displace segmentsofreality.But at thevery
boundary of the image the camera framewhich crops or cuts the represented
elementout of reality-at-large
can be seen as anotherexample ofspacing. Spacing
is the indication of a breakin the simultaneousexperienceof the real, a rupture
that issues into sequence. Photographic cropping is always experienced as a
rupture in the continuous fabric of reality. But surrealistphotographyputs
enormouspressureon thatframeto make it itselfread as a sign-an emptysign it
is true,but an integerin the calculus of meaning: a signifierof signification.
The frameannounces thatbetweenthepart of realitythatwas cut away and
this part thereis a difference;
and thatthissegmentwhich theframeframesis an
example of nature-as-representation,
nature-as-sign.As it signals thatexperience
of realitythecamera framealso controlsit, configuresit. This it does bypoint-ofview,as in the Man Ray example,or byfocallength,as in theextremeclose-upsof
the Dali. And in both theseinstanceswhat thecameraframesand therebymakes
visibleis theautomaticwritingof theworld: the constant,uninterrupted
production of signs. Dali's images are of thosenastypieces of paper like bus ticketsand
theaterstubs that we roll into little columns in our pockets,or those pieces of
eraserthatwe unconsciouslyknead-these are what his cameraproducesthrough
the enlargementsthat he publishes as involuntarysculpture.Man Ray's photograph is one of several to accompany an essay by,Tristan Tzara about the
unconscious productionof sexual imagerythroughoutall aspectsofculture-this
particularone being the design of hats.
The frameannounces the camera's abilityto findand isolate what we could
call the world's constantwritingof eroticsymbols,its ceaseless automatism.In
thiscapacitytheframecan itselfbe glorified,
as in thephotographby
represented,
Man Ray that I introducedat the outset. Or it can simply be there,silently
operatingas spacing, as in Brassai's seizureof automaticproductionin his series
on graffiti.
And now, with this experienceof the frame,we arriveat the supplement.
Throughout Europe in the twentiesand thirties,camera-seeingwas exalted as a
special formof vision: theNew Vision, Moholy-Nagycalled it. From theInkhuk
Brassal. Photographs for Salvador Dali, Sculptures
Involontaires.Published in Minotaure (1933).
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to theBauhaus to theateliersof Montparnasse,theNew Vision was understoodin
the same way. As Moholy explained it, human eyesightwas, simply,defective,
weak, impotent."Helmholtz," Moholy explained, "used to tellhis pupils thatif
an optician wereto succeedin makinga human eyeand broughtit to him forhis
approval, he would be bound to say: 'This is a clumsypiece of work.'" But the
inventionof the camera has made up forthisdeficiency
so thatnow "we may say
thatwe see the world with different
eyes."34
These, of course,are camera-eyes.
They see faster,sharper,at strangerangles,
with
a
closer-to,microscopically,
transpositionof tonalities,with thepenetration
of X ray,and with access to themultiplicationof images thatmakespossible the
writing of association and memory.Camera-seeing is thus an extraordinary
extensionof normal vision,one thatsupplementsthedeficiencies
of thenakedeye.
The camera covers and arms this nakedness, it acts as a kind of prosthesis,
enlargingthe capacityof the human body.
But in increasingthe ways in which the world can be presentto vision,the
34.

Liszl6 Moholy-Nagy,Vision in Motion, Chicago, 1947,p. 206.

Man Ray. Illustration for Tzara, "D'un Certain
Automatismedu Gout," Minotaure(1933).
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Umbo.Self-Portrait.
c. 1930.
camera mediates that presence,gets betweenthe viewer and the world, shapes
realityaccordingto its terms.Thus what supplementsand enlargeshuman vision
also supplants the viewerhimself;the camera is the aid who comes to usurp.
The experienceof thecameraas prosthesisand theimage ofit figuringin the
fieldof thephotographis everywhere
to be foundin theNew Vision.35In Umbo's
the camera is representedby a cast shadow whose relationshipto the
self-portrait
photographer'seyesinvolvestheinteresting
paradox ofall supplementarydevices,
wheretheverythingthatextends,displaces as well. In thisimage thecamera that
35.

See my "Jump over the Bauhaus," October,no. 15 (Winter1980), 103-110.
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literallyexpands Umbo's vision,allowing him to see himself,also maskshis eyes,
nearlyextinguishingthemin shadow.
Florence Henri's self-portrait
functionsin similarways.There thecamera's
frameis revealedas thatwhich mastersor dominatesthesubject,and thephallic
shape she constructsforits symbolis continuouswiththeformthatmostofworld
culture has used for the expression of supremacy.The supplement is thus
experiencedemblematically,throughthe internalizedrepresentationof the camera frameas an image of mastery:camera-seeingessentializedas a superiorpower
of focusand selectionfromwithin the inchoate sprawl of the real.
Throughout Europe in the 1920s therewas the experienceof something
supplementaladded to reality.That thiswas coherentlyexperiencedand actively
accounts
configuredin thephotographymade withthesupplementaryinstrument
for the incrediblecoherenceof European photographyof thisperiod-not, as is
into different
sects. But it is my thesis that
sometimessuggested,its diffraction
what the surrealistsin particular added to that realitywas the vision of it as
representationor sign. Realitywas both extendedand replacedor supplanted by
that mastersupplementwhich is writing:the paradoxical writingof the photograph.
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